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PREFACE 
This report  documents t h e  r e su l t s  of Phase A of t he  Astronaut/Computer 
Communication Study, It was prepared i n  compliance with the  require- 
ments of Contract PIASO-25701. 
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M r .  L. G .  Neal, Contract Negotiator/Administrator 
Huntington Beach, California 
Telephone : (714 ) 897-0311, Ext 4821/2794 
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Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama 35812 
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INTRODUCTION AND S 
This report  documents Phase A of t he  Astronaut/Computer Communications Study 
contract ,  NAS~-25701. The main objective of t h i s  contract i s  t o  iden t i fy  
the  onboard crew functions which can be performed or  ass is ted by an onboard 
graphic-display computer system, To achieve t h i s  objective,  methods f o r  
onboard function execution must be devised and a crew/computer communication's 
language must be developed. A t  the  completion of t h i s  contract the  following 
products w i l l  have been generated: 
A. A l is t  of onboard spaceborne functions t h a t  can be performed 
o r  ass i s ted  by an onboasd graphic-display computer system. 
B. Methods by which the  space vehicle crew can perform the 
ident i f ied function. 
C. A vocabulary s t r u c t w e  for  use by a space vehicle crew i n  
communicating Punction requirements t o  the onboard computer, 
In  performing t h i s  contract a two phase study approach was adopted; f o r  
simplicity,  phases a re  designated as "A" and "B". Phase A was r e s t r i c t ed  
t o  analyzing and evduat ing  exis t ing and near-tern space vehicles f o r  s t a t e -  
of-the-ast onboard computer capabi l i ty  and technology development, t o  
identifying cument and proposed onboard crew Functions, and t o  devising 
preliminslsy methods and language requirements Lo be u t i l i zed  i n  p r f o m i n g  
the onboasd funclions. Phase B could then concentrate on developing snd 
ref ining a structured vocabuLary sui table  f o r  perforrmlng onboasd, spaceborne 
crew m c l i o n s  a d  &so give consideration Lo the  hardware as8 software 
requirements imposed by the methods devised and leaaguage reconnnended. The 
detecdlecl md  re la ted  Lasks colnprising eaeh o f  Lhese phases me herein l i s t e d  
90s the convenience of t h e  r e d e r :  
A, Phase A 
1, %ask 1--memen$ crew-computer ( snr'ssmd ) cornmicat ion 
methods on existing and new-tern space vehicles,  ( ~ompleted 
May 1970, Report No, mC-00388, ) 
2, T w k  2--Establish crew i w c t i o n s  t o  Be pr fomed with m 
onbsmd computer for  space s-%es%ion m d  space shut t les ,  
Define %he extent $0 which the  crew ~ % $  part ic ipate  i n  
$hese Bun?etions, (~ompleted 11 September 1970, Weprt No. 
mC-GO388A. ) 
3. Task 3--Dearis@ methods by which the  crew can communicate 
with the  onboard computer t o  perform the  functions determined 
i n  Task 2 with specia l  emphasis upon the  software and 
hardware required t o  support these functions, ( contained 
i n  t h i s  report .  ) 
B. PhaseB 
1, Task l--Formulate a structured vocabulary which w i l l  allow 
the  crew t o  communicate ea s i l y  with t he  computer by means 
of graphic-displws, 
2. Task 2--Perform a requirement analysis ,  based upon the  crew 
functions and the  vocabulary, t o  es tab l i sh  the  software 
operating system necessasy t o  accomplish crew-computer 
in teract ion.  
3. Task 3--Perform a requirements analysis ,  based upon the  
r e su l t s  from Task 1 and 2 above, t o  es tabl ish  t he  hardware 
operating system necessary t o  accomplish crew-computer 
in teract ion,  
1.1 PHASE A TASK 1 
After commencing Phase A Task 1, the  absence of onboard graphic display 
capabi l i ty  on h i s t o r i c  and ex is t ing  ned space vehicles became immediately 
apparent. For t h i s  reason, and because of t h e  r e l a t i ve ly  young age of the  
m n e d  space effol.$, the  scope of t h i s  task was expanded t o  include selected 
representative airerafL. Rational supporLing t h i s  decision i s  based on t h e  
l a rge r  number of on-going a i r c r a f i  projects  and high-degree of onboard 
a i r c r a f t  computer applications t h a t  are applicable t o  spacecrafi u s q e  
( i . e . ,  the automaLion trends established by crircrafi facturers  provide a 
convenient Pnunda%fon f o r  developing and proving spseecrerfi onbomd conaguter 
srequimmnt e ). 
w i z i n g  the  r e s a t s  (sf $his t a s k  t h e  f o l l o d n g  statements are o f  
ned spaceerafi prsgrcrrms were found t o  utilize oiilbowd 
graphic-asplay computer systems ( i  .e . , Mercury, Gemini, o r  
Apollo ) . 
B. Project Mercury was found t o  have no onboard crew/computer 
in te r face  capabi l i ty  a t  all, 
. Project  Gemini I s  i n te rac t ive  system u t i l i z e d  segmented l i g h t  
reg is te rs  f o r  displaying data  and a Manual Data Insert ion Unit 
(MDIU) f o r  entering conrmeulds and da ta  i n t o  the  computer. A 
computer mode selector  switch was a l so  used t o  s ignal  computa- 
t i o n a l  modes t o  the  computer. The astronaut v i a  numerical 
encoded lslnguage was capable of communicating c 
data  t o  the  onboesd computer th rowh the  MDIU and computer 
mode se lec tor  switch (see Figure 1-1). 
D ,  Apollo vehicles u t i l i z e  a display and keyboesd (DSKY) t o  provide 
a media f o r  crew/computer c i ca t ion ,  The keybsasd i s  d i g i t a l  
with nine functions and the  display panel consists  of f ive  
segmented l i g h t  r eg i s t e r s  and a computer operating s t a tu s  panel. 
The language selected f o r  crew/computer communications i s  
refemed t o  as a VERBINOUN lmguage , Briefly,  the  astronaut 
simply reduces the  function he wishes t o  perform t o  a descr ipt ive  
verb (action t o  be and noun (object  t o  which action i s  
t o  be d i rec ted) ,  converts t he  verb and noun t o  t h e i r  predefined 
two d i g i t  nmer ic  codes, and en te rs  t he  codes i n t o  the  computer 
v i a  t he  DSKY f o r  subsequent computer processing (see Figure 1-2). 
E. The primasy Punctions of onboard spsceborne computers w e  guidance, 
navigation and control  ( i . e , ,  maintaining desired t ra jec tory  and 
vehicle a t t i t ude  required t o  achieve mission ob3ectives ). 
F. AutomaLion trends fo r  future  ned space missions are  being 
directed toward onbowd checkout, mission control ,  mission 
planning, e tc .  The underlying ground rule promoling the  
increme i n  onbowd eomputes compatibility is  vehicle autonsn%y 
f o r  m u r e  ma~lned space vehicles,  
O. Manned drcraf t ;  projects s u b s t d i a t e  the  f e a s i b i l i t y  of t h e  
automtion direel ion selected f o r  future  m n e d  space missions. 
E -2  P W E  A TASK 2 
I n  prfomiw Task 2, ds temin ing  onbo=d crew fmct ion  repirennents f o r  
fitwe spaeecrafl, rn assmption was mde that h t u m  spaeecrafi woPll,& be 
rrs;t au'eonsme,us as sten$e-of-the-a* LechnsoEog?;y w o a d  ~ . $ q l p i . $ ; ,  Greamd supp09P-% 
MANUAL DATA INSERTION UNIT 
COMPUTER MODE SELECTOR SWITCH POSITIONS 
RETRO-TIME 
Figure 4-1. Gemini Computer Communications Equipment 
FROM: AC ELECTRONICS DIV. GEN. MOTORS SM-2100 
Figure 1-2. Display Key board 
ippwictiorras prfcame8 f o r  G e ~ n i  a d  Apollo d s s i o n s  were considered es onboard 
;HLar%cG.ion requiresnen*~ for  fitwe spaeecrafi.  To compile a e?mpos%%e k i s t  
of spacecrafl %"ienctPons &-P i~-de6?4;h mays ia  conducted i n to  %he fgrllo~plg 
A. Ground support functions required by ex is t ing  and past  spacecraft 
and space naissions. 
B. Onboard functions required by ex is t ing  and past  spacecrafi.  
C. Proposed functions fo r  Future spacecraft ( skylab, Space Shut t le ,  
and Space S ta t ion) .  
A careful  investigation of current methods of documenting or l i s t i n g  onboard 
functions of both a i r c r a f t  and spacecraft disclosed t h a t  several  techniques 
were used. The more conventional methods were oriented toward mission 
t imeline,  mission phase or  vehicle hardware subsystems, These techniques 
were generally voluminous i n  nature and redundant i n  content and therefore 
unsatisfactory f o r  t he  purpose of t h i s  study, 
The ultimate purpose of t he  study i s  t o  define a strrrctured vocabulary and 
es tab l i sh  methods by which space s c i en t i s t s  o r  astronauts can communicate 
with the  onboasd computer. I n  identifying the  onboard function by technology 
or d i sc ip l ines ,  a stmteture i s  thus established and a d i rec t  function, method 
and vocabulary re la t ionship defined. It i s  f o r  t h i s  purpose t ha t  the  
technique of grouping re la ted  functions i n t o  categories was adopted, 
The nine Punction categories l i s t e d  below have been established as  a r e s u l t  
sf the  ena9yses conducted as Task 2 of t h i s  study. 
Mission Control--Functions required t o  monitor and evaluate a c t u d  versus 
planned &ssion data ,  md t o  &Just mission p l m  or correct  vehicle 
perfomwee as  required t o  achieve desired mission g o d s ,  
-Pmctions required t o  =quire ,  process, store, mainLain and 
retrieve data as required Lo support the  vehicle md related &ssisn fmct fons ,  
m&a ( i  ,e, , radio, te%e.a%sion, r d w ,  e t c  1 md related frequency/chanel 
auntenna, a d  routs  of comwicat ions ,  
...Functions requried t o  msintain vehicle a t t i t ude  and t r a j ec to ry  
as required by the  f l i g h t  plan. 
-Functions required t o  acquire and reduce G&N da ta  
so  t h a t  t h e  vehicle ' s  current versus planned posit ion and t r a j ec to ry  can be 
determined and the  degree of  deviation and compensating control  functions 
can be computed, 
-F'unctions required t o  perform, monitor, and control  experiments 
being perfomed from space vehicle. 
-Functions required t o  i n i t i a t e ,  execute, and evaluate 
success of a vehicle maneuver, 
-Functions required t o  monitor and maintain vehicle and 
crew operational s t a tu s .  
-Functions required t o  maintain crew pro- 
f iciency and eff ic iency during long space missions, 
The r e s d t s  of t h i s  task support t he  philosophy t h a t  each m c t i o n  category 
w i l l  have i t s  own in te rac t ive  hasdware and language requirements. This i s  
not unreasonable t o  expect when considering t h a t  individuctl ground d i sc ip l ines  
have unique comput er/comunication requirements and t h a t  future space languages 
w i l l ,  by necessity,  hrvve t o  be easy t o  l ea rn  and easy t o  use, f i t u s e  space 
missions w i l l  f ind the  onboard computer user performing h i s  job functions 
using l a n e a g e  and Lssls n s m b l y  assoeiklted with h i s  Job M e t i o n  -&/or 
d%scip%ine, 
1,3 PUSE A TASK 3 
Aner  beginning Phase A Task 3, it beeme evident t h a t  no one m-machine 
communication method could be devised t o  satisPy the  requirements of all 
functions i n  a l l  function categories. For t h i s  reason the  decision was made 
t h a t  any method devised f o r  performing onboard spaceborne crew functions 
should be : 
A. Flexible i n  Design--Methods must be "open-ended" f o r  future  
enhancements and readi ly  susceptible t o  change for  ease i n  
modification, 
B. "Straight-  or ward" in  Use--Methods must be easy t o  learn and 
easy t o  apply so as t o  minimize t he  t ra in ing  process requirements. 
C ,  Consistent i n  Approach--Methods must be s imilar  i n  performance 
requirements fo r  d i f fe ren t  functions i n  d i f fe ren t  function 
categories,  and methods f o r  performing iden t ica l  functions f o r  
d i f fe ren t  space vehicles must be s imilar  even though the  
function requirement may vary great ly .  
Methods devised applying the  preceding ra t iona le  were found t o  have basic  
communication hardware and language s imi l a r i t i e s .  In  general in terfacing 
communications hardware w i l l  require a m i n i m  configuration of a general 
purpose Cathode R a y  Tube (CRT) with l i g h t  pen and/or automatic cursor 
capabi l i ty ;  a multipurpose keyboard consist ing of selected predefined 
flmction ( i . e . ,  on/off ,  c lea r ,  en te r ,  e tc .  ) keys, general purpose command 
keys, CRT l i n e  se lec t  keys and a numeric d i g i t a l  keyboard. 
The communications's language being developed t o  support the  in te rac t ive  
methods w i l l  be a technolow or iented structured vocabulwy ( i . e , ,  each 
onboard discipl ine  w i l l  have an indigenous vocabulary fo r  communicating 
respective Function reqdrements t o  the  eompatler), Ind iv idud  d i sc ip l ine  
languages w i l l  be accessible through the  use of function md  CRT l i n e  s e l ec t  
keys t h a t  provide a. conversational means for se lect ing the  desired I a n g u ~ e  
leve l ,  The converseilionab approach t o  ohtainiag a %mgu@&;e &lows time 
for  preprocessing scanwue and hmdware ini$ic%lizatiors. Mmy oksJec%$ons 
ned space f l i g h t s  are discussed d o n g  with conversational 
crew/cempuLer ~ ( 4 m ~ n P c a t i o n s .  One must remember $hat e w h  discipline is 
being h m u e d  sepmately, and preplmnfng s h o d d  solve my er$%ical timing 
proble?mns, 
The vocabulary s t ruc ture  being developed w i l l  permit onboclrd computer users 
t o  se lec t  t he  language working l eve l  conducive t o  solving the  p&icular 
problem of i n t e r e s t .  A language w i l l  have a m e t i o n ,  c nd and procedural 
l eve l s  of problem solving capabil i ty.  The "function" l eve l  w i l l  perf o m  
gross t ask  (e .  g, , display current G&N measurement data)  ; t he  "command" l e v e l  
performs a more controlled task (e .  g, , display the  vehicle 's  current a t t i t ude  
using t he  i n e r t i a l  reference system); and the  procedural l e v e l  w i l l  permit 
f i ne r  control  over t he  task being performed (e.g, ,  determine the  vehicle ' s  
current a t t i t ude  by using telescopes "A" and "B" t o  s ight  c e l e s t i a l  bodies 
"C" and "D" respect ively) .  The f l e x i b i l i t y  generated using t h i s  technique 
centers around the  users a b i l i t y  t o  obtain the  exact data he desi res  and t o  
chain vocabulary sements  t o  perform even more sophist icated tasks .  
In  addition t o  the  uses vocabulary described, t h i s  study did  reveal  a futvure 
requirement t o  modiFy onboard software. This too i s  a con t rove r s i a  subject  
which i s  challenged by the  onboard progr ing and software ( i  .e . , compilers, 
assemblers, e t c . )  support requirements. The need f o r  t h i s  requirement i s  
outside the  scope of t h i s  contract  and w i l l  not be discussed fur ther .  It 
w i l l  su f f ice  t o  say tha t  the  requirement has been iden t i f i ed  and t h a t  i t s  
solution must be t r ea t ed  as  the  subject of a future study. 
Section 2 
FUNCTION CATEGORIES 
This sect ion w i l l  discuss the  nine %unction categories determined i n  Phase A ,  
Task 2,  The in ten t  i s  t o  define t he  functions comprising each function 
category and t o  emphasize the  requirement (s) f o r  sa id  functions. The format 
f o r  t h i s  discussion w i l l  be t o  present a p i c t o r i d  ovemiew of t he  function 
category being described with accoqmying  prose c i t i n g  exmples f o r  c l a r i t y .  
May of the  m c t i o n s  described herein are proposed or  anticipated t o  be 
operational on manned spacecraft during time frame of t h i s  study contract ,  
1973 t o  1980. For t h i s  reason dl Punctions are  discussed col lect ively  as  
i f  they were operational t o d w ,  
NOTE 
Figure 2-1 i s  presented t o  show the functions which must be perform 
by the  p i l o t  and/or copilot  of the  proposed Space Shutt le o rb i t e r ,  
It also provides emphasis on the  control  and display capabi l i ty  
needed t o  per fom the  onboard functions, 
2.1 MISSION CONTROL ( ~ i g u r e  2-2) 
Mission control  encompasses all functions and subfunctions t h a t  must be per- 
fomed t o  a s s w e  crew safe ty  and mission success, Basic functions associated 
with t h i s  category are:  ( 1 )  mission plmning,  (2) mission perfommce 
monitoring, md ( 3 )  co ding. Currently, the  performance of these functions 
is a ground support responsibi l i ly ,  but t o  achieve the  degree of vehicle 
autonomy being proposed f o r  Space Shutt le and Space Stat ion and t o  accomplish 
f i t w e  manned space missions ( e  .g .  , M a r s  Fly-by , Grand Tour, e t c  . ) , mission 
eonlrol  f m c t i s n s  will be r e w i r e d  t o  be perfornzed onboard the  in-f l ight  
vehiele,  T h i s  is smbs%mtitlted by the economics and logistics involved in 
main tdn ing  a dedicated gromd suppo& mission cor.l%ro$ center, 
Figure 2-1. Crew Systerns 
MISSION CONTROL 
HARDWARE 
Figure 2-2. Mission Control Function Breakdown 
Mission plaming fu~ lc t i sn s  are p r imr i1y  concerned with the  genera;tian md 
m i n t e n a c e  of the  mission t imeline,  a chronological l i s t  of raission events 
t o  be perfomed, The mission timeline a l so  contains t he  following data  
re la ted  t o  event perfo ce requirements: 
A.  Event support requirements ( i  .e. , subsystems, resources, e t c  . ) . 
B. The estimated s t a t u s  of the  vehicle and subsystem before and 
af%er an event i s  performed. 
C. Resources and expendables required by the  event, 
D. Crew par t ic ipat ion requirements. 
E. Ephemeris data associated with the  vehicle p r io r  t o  event 
execution. 
F. Other necessesy data required f o r  judgment decision involving 
event execution, 
The mission t imeline i s  a l so  used as a "yardstick" f o r  measuring mission 
performance ( i  .e . , actual  requirements versus planned). 
-Before scheduling a t imeline event t h e  event 
req.uirements must be iden t i f i ed  t o  es tabl ish  t he  capabil i ty of the  vehicle 
t o  perform the event. Once t h i s  i s  established,  an analysis i s  conducted 
of other events already scheduled t o  ident i fy  conf l ic t s  which could e f f ec t  
event scheduling and performance ( i . e . , computing fo r  resources, counter- 
acting events, e t c  . ). 
-Once the  vehicle i s  found capable of performing 
the event, ernd the  t imeline can accommodate the  event, t he  event i s  scheduled, 
Event schestuling is a tedious task for  my event chmge, W c r i t i c a l  ma lys i e  
must be mde sf %be %imeline t o  deternine exact times w a i l a b l e  f o r  event 
execution a d  a h o d d  the event being schedaed require a specific L i m e ,  
scheaa ing  con f l i c t s  ( i .e, , resowee md subsystem avai1abilitY) must be 
resolved via predefined shi$"%ing or rescheduling a l g o r i t b s ,  
The vehicle "commder" 'us% comtinuousby waenltor mission perfornanee, 
vehicle subsystem s t a tu s  and resource u t i l i z a t i on  r a t e s ,  In  t h i s  manner 
he i s  able t o  make decisions concerning the  mission. For past  manned space 
progrms ( ~ e m i n i  and   pol lo) t h i s  ae t i v i t y  was performed on the  pound with 
the  a s s i s tmce  of a l a rge  mission control  s t a f f .  For future 
programs t h i s  function w i l l  be performed onboard with t he  assistance of t h e  
onboard computer and computer soflware, 
Mission Performance--me performance of the  mission i s  determined by comparing 
actual  data  generated by the  mission i n  progress with planned data  generated 
p r io r  t o  t h e  mission and predicting mission success based on timeline event 
requirements m d  new data r a t e s .  These functions are performed automatically 
by the  onboard computer by comparing the  mission t imeline with da ta  obtained 
d i r ec t l y  from vehicle subsystems, In  t h i s  manner vehicle,  crew and schedule 
performance are determined s t a t i s t i c a l l y  and d i s p l q e d  f o r  infomat ion and 
action by the  f l i g h t  commander, 
-Monitoring vehicle subsystem s t a tu s  i s  another 
function automatically performed by the  computer f o r  the  " f l igh t  commander." 
Resource Ut i l i za t ion  Rates--The f l i g h t  connnmder w i l l  monitor t h e  u t i l i z a t i o n  
r a t e s  of vehicle hardwee and consumables f o r  s t a t i s t i c s  generated by t h e  
computer. The raw data  used i n  computing these s t a t i s t i c s  i s  obtained 
d i r ec t l y  f r o m  hmdwase sensors, Interpreta t ion of the  computed sta;$istics 
provides v i s i b i l i t y  of resource u t i l i z a t i o n  p e r f o m a c e ,  Crew capabi l i ty  
m d  ava i l ab i l i t y  w i l l  be maintained i n  the  computwis da ta  base of s k i l l s  
inventorgr and duLy ros te rs ,  
Conmanrag fmc$ions me $hose decisions maae by $he "fll%gBs.$ comander" in 
d e l e d n i n g  the future o f  the &ssion being performed, The commder makes 
the k i n d  decision whether o r  no% %Q c o n a m  o r  al ter  the  p l a n e d  ds s iom 
and implements his decision by issuing eeman8s t o  effected meas,  Commas 
computer oriented f w c t i o n s  whish w e  i n i t i a t e d  by the comaazder from the  
control and display panel on the  mission control  console, ( ~ i g u r e  2-3 depicts 
a version of t he  proposed Space Station mission control  console .) 
Continue Planned Mission--Decisions made t o  continue the  planned mission w i l l  
be of the  more routine type commanding functions t ha t  al locate resources, 
assign tasks  and enable computer programs required t o  maintain the planned 
mission. 
Alter Planned Mission--If the "f l ight  commander" decides a mission change i s  
required, he must determine: (1 )  i f  a modification t o  the  planned mission 
is  adequate; ( 2 )  i f  an a l te rna te  mission i s  possible; or  ( 3 )  i f  an abort  
s i tua t ion  ex is t s?  The ultimate decision w i l l  be made by the commander 
ass i s t ing  the mission change requirement and the  capabil i ty of the  vehicle 
and crew t o  perform. 
2.2 DATA MAMAG ( ~ i g u r e  2-4) 
Onboard manned spmecraf t  data management i s  concerned with the computer 
functions executed i n  acquiring, dissemination, s tor ing and ret r ieving data ,  
These functions are  stimulated a t  the request of executing software ( i  .e., 
application's  progrms o r  operating system) o r  interrupt ing hardware. The 
significance of t h i s  statement and the point intended t o  be emphasized i s  t h a t  
no d i rec t  crew interface i s  ident i f ied with data wement functions. 
Onboasd data  management Functions ape m a l ~ o u s  t o  a sophisticated "input/ 
output" control  system with dl crew requests being made through interfacing 
sofiware. 
Onbowd data wquisitiora deals with dkL4;a as i t  i s  received from the  data 
buses, As $here i s  no absoluke way 0%: pred4ctireg t h e  exact %ype, = o u t ,  
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Figure 2-3. Secondary Command and Control Center 
Figure 2-4. Data Management Function Breakdown 
or  seqGenca of da%a &;ha% w i l l  be obtained from the  data bus(es), the  
responsibility of &%a idan$ification md assirad$la%%csn is assiwed t o  %he 
det~ wquis i t ion  p ro~e (%wes  + 
Data Identification--As incoming data  i s  iden t i f ied ,  a data 
iden t i f ica t ion  code i s  generated and "tagged" t o  the  data fo r  in te rna l  
processing use by.data manwement procedures. To minimize data location 
problems and t o  optimize data  r e t r i eva l  processing problems, an entry is 
made i n  the  data ava i l ab i l i t y  index, This i s  referred t o  as  cataloging. 
Data Assimilation--he t o  t he  random and sporadic manner i n  which data i s  
received from the  data  bus(es) ,  assimilating data  i n  a working area of 
s t o r q e  becomes a necessluy function. This provides a convenient and simple 
method f o r  grouping and f o  t i n g  drtLa d t h o u t  in te r fe r r ing  with other 
processing Punctions. Data grouping functions assure data i n t eg r i t y  by 
veriFying reception of the  t o t a l  message, while data  formatting optimizes 
data core requirements f o r  e f f i c i en t  i n t e m a l  computer processing. 
Data storage functions are required t o  manage the var ie ty  of storage media 
supporting the onboard computer, F ~ u r e  onboard computers a re  expected t o  
have awril iary and bulk storage capabi l i t ies  as  well as increased main frame 
storage,  Data storage tasks  must maintain a cont inuace inventory of storege 
u t i l i za t ion  and a l loca te  remining storage as  required, 
Pemanent--Permwent s t o r w e  w i l l  be provided i n  various forms ( i , e . ,  d i scs ,  
tapes ,  e t c , ) .  Auxilie~ry s t o r q e  i s  the  f a s t e r  access storsge which i s  
e ~ e c t e d  t o  a c e o m d a t e  the operating system, subroutine l i b r q ,  md  
frequently used da%ca pasmeters  md/or P i les ,  B d k  storage w i l l  s tore  l s r g e  
vsl~lnes  of d&a with l imited access requirements md w i l l  be slaw mcess  
storwe. 
in%emediate processing by appP%ss;s%ion progrms md buffering weas for f i l e  
blocking rrsld processing fmeLions, 
2.2.3 Data Dissemination 
Data dissemination i s  the  term associated with the  computer functions t h a t  
process a l l  requests f o r  the  computer t o  transmit data t o  remote s t a t i ons  
on a da ta  bus, Such a request can originate  from the  remote s t a t i on  i t s e l f ,  
from a different  remote s t a t i on ,  o r  from functions performed by the  operating 
system. Data dissemination functions analyze the  transmission request t o  
determine format and routing tasks  t o  be performed, Example : A message i s  
originated as a GfN f'unction t o  display current G&N data on mission control  
and f l i g h t  control  displays. Data dissemination functions in te rpre t  t he  
request, format the  message for  l i n e  transmission, end route the  message 
( i , e . ,  add the hardware address of t he  remote s t a t i o n ( s )  place the message 
i n  a data transmission buffer ,  and i n i t i a t e  hardware transmission). 
Data Formatting--Data encoding and message blocking are performed by t h e  
sortware t o  ensure hardware and l i n e  compatibility, respectively. 
-Data dissemination functions provide the message hardware and 
l i n e  addressing data and i n i t i a t e  transmission sequence, 
2.2.4 Data Retrieval 
Data r e t r i e v d  functions perform the more obvious data magement tasks  of 
locating,  e f i rac t ing ,  and transmitt ing da ta  fo r  subsequent computer processing, 
Lochion--Data location involves interrogating the data ava i lab i l i ty  cataEog 
fo r  rtlpid de%emlna%lsn of data existences and scanning the 6ata loeat ion 
index for  &solute data address should t h e  da%a exist.  
Extraction--Brice %he desired data has been located,  it mst be eAracted 
from the data f i l e  as requested, 
Trmsdssion--The data i s  then LrmsmlLLed t o  a working area of mire esre  
for  applications progrw processing. 
2.3 C ICATIONS (Figure 2-5 ) 
Data management discussed one type of onboard communication, online computer 
icat ion with remote s ta t ions  located on a data  bus, This section 
discusses the  remaining types of communication which deal  with the  more 
conventional cornmication techniques ( i  .e . , radio,  t e lev is ion ,  telemetry, 
e t c .  ). Examples of t h i s  type of commuti cat ion 's  requirement would be : 
A.  Perf arming coordinated crew task onboard. 
B, Performing landing/docking maneuvers. 
C. Ground support communication. 
D. Performing external  vehicle a c t i v i t i e s .  
For discussion and study purposes onboard communications a r e  divided i n t o  
two functions, transmission and reception. 
The onboard computer i s  expected t o  perform most of the  i n t r i c a t e  and time 
c o n s ~ n g  P"unctions associated with message transmissions. %he comunications 
operator d e t e d n e s  t h a t  transmission should occur m d  t he  messages t o  be 
transmitted. The computer Mil a s s i s t  with message formatting, hardware 
select ion,  asd raessage routing. The earnmicat ions  operator se lec t s  Prom a 
aaerru of ~sptfrslila presented by the  computer t he  eommunicaLisns method fo r  
p e r f s d n g  h i s  ta sk ,  
- b e  04 the  mjor prs"erlems confronting fitwe m n e d  
space nt$ssisrps is i n f i n i t e  data gtnerat im capesbility e x i s t i n g  onbomd 
~ t w e  space *seLnicles versus "%&e l imi ted  sLorage m1$ trmsmissiok-a capla;bili$y 
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Figure 2-5. Commrunications Function Breakdown 
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$OF saving datar Comwications software w i l l  of necessity require dads 
compression, elimination and encoding d g o r i t h s  for  limiting the  = o u t  o f  
clda being trc%msrrt%"sted, These -terns m y  appear %o comoL sirnil= memings 
but each a g o r i  thm performs a unf que task.  
Data compression--those slgorithms reduce the  b i t  requirements fo r  d i g i t a l  
chmacter represenht ion .  Exeungle: If a trmsmission were knom t o  contain 
a l l  numeric data ,  a character could be represented i n  four b i t s  as opposed 
t o  e ight  o r  the  binary representation of t he  numeric f i e l d  could be 
transmitted. 
Data elimination--algorithms eliminate s imilar  o r  redundsnt data.  Example: 
If a thermometer were being sampled and a constaat reading was ~ e i n g  obtained, 
the first and l a s t  smp le s  with respective times would suff ice  for  da ta  recon- 
s t ruct ion purposes, 
Data encoding--algorithms abbreviate data.  Ewaslple: If a l imited number (10) 
of b t a  parmeters  are  being t rmsmi t ted  i n  rmdom sequence, a single unique 
chasacter would adequately iden t i fy  the  data ,  
Hardware Selection--Selection of data trmsmission hmdware i s  contingent on 
the  type of data  t o  be treslsmltted and the  receiving capabil i ty of t he  
s t a t i on  being contracted, For t h i s  reason and the  mce r t a in  a t t i t ude  of t h e  
vehicle when message trmsmfssion occurs, message transmission systems must 
be coordinated, This mews the  cowmica t ion  media, compatible m t e m a  and 
t r a n s ~ s s i o n  frequency for  data  transmission must be selected a d  d i g n e d  
before successful, transmission can occur, The computer performs mesly of 
these tasks  a t  t he  direct ion of t he  c icat ions  operator, 
-Messwe routing %me%ismns deternine the  route a message must 
%&e %o reach the addressee, H e s s ~ e s  w i l l  be sent diseet%y Lo the  s t a t i on  
for which the message intended,  but there ~ l l  be tims when contact Ps 
required w i t h  sLa"6ions not i n  Lransmission rmge o f  the vehicle. For t h i s  
type of t rmsdssion,  messwe routing ~31% d e t e d n e  the messwe relay route 
for  $sansa;l%ssion, This route m y  u t i l i z e  one or a combination of data relay 
sakelites, csmd support s t a t i ons ,  or other a n n e d  space vehicles, 
Messwe reception fmet iona m e  required for messwe reception, commiea t ions  
hmdwme digrsment a d  messwe ver i f ica t ion ,  mese  M e t i o n s  w e  i n f t i a t e d  
pr io r  t o  s t h i o n  contact md  continue u n t i l  all data  received has been 
evduated/ interpreted e i t h e r  by crew members o r  t he  computer system. 
-Message acquisi t ion can be performed d i r ec t l y  by t h e  
crew o r  by the  computer data  management system ( i .e , , teleprocessing techniques ) 
providing a requirement fo r  a wide range of in te rac t ive  tasks ,  Direct message 
acquisi t ion could e i t he r  be visual  o r  data obtained fo r  immediate action o r  
information. Even though the  actual  da ta  communication i s  coordinated with 
the assistance of the  computer, t he  t e x t  of the  message t r ave l s  d i r ec t l y  t o  
the  addressee. Data management, on t he  other hand, in tercepts  messages f o r  
computer in terpreta t ion p r io r  t o  disseminating the  data. 
-0nboard message reception requires hardware alignment 
in te rac t ive  functions, The communications operator must synchronize t h e  
receiving channel with t h a t  of the  transmitt ing s t a t i on  a d  optimize t he  
position of the  receiving antenna fo r  " s t a t i c  f ree"  reception. Hardware 
alignment Wlnctions are  accomplished v i a  t he  onboard computer a t  t he  direct ion 
of the communications operator. 
-Message ver i f ica t ion  functions a re  performed by t h e  da t a  
receiving s t a t i on  t o  veri%;y the  i n t eg r i t y  of the  message being received. 
Messages received d i r ec t l y  ( i . e . ,  bypassing t h e  computer system) a re  ve r i f i ed  
by the  receiver a t  the  time of reception o r  inswct ion .  Message received by 
the  data. magement system w e  routed t o  comwica t ions  software applications 
programs f o r  processing, Soflware procedures malyze the  message and perform 
the following fmc t ions  a s  required: 
A ,  Expand %he da ta  by re-versing the  data  compression m d  elimination 
dgorithms qpPie69 pr io r  Lo "cspansmissisn. 
B, Vdddate  the  data by cowrrs%ing md comparing d&a check words 
$rmsmiL$ed as a g u t  o f  the  message t e ~  a 
C .  Decode data by replacing predefined & a h  abbrevf a t i s n s  wP$h 
r e s w c l i v e  memingflsl data pwmeters . 
Fl igh t  control  enconpasses those fmctisns perfomed in f ly ing  8 spme vehic le  
Prom lauvlch t o  l a d i n g ,  Fl ight  control  i n t e r f a c e s  c lose ly  with functions 
described m d e r  mfssion con t ro l ,  guidance m d  navigation,  and 
agement, me d i s t i n c t i o n  between these  Punctions and those described 
herein i s  t h a t  f l i g h t  control  f inc t ions  we concerned with t h e  immediate 
and near-future problems associated with m i n t a i n i n g  a given f l i g h t  t r a -  
jec tory  t o  achieve t h e  mission object ive .  The major functions i d e n t i f i e d  
with f l i g h t  con t ro l  a re :  
A. P e r f o d n g  t ra jec to ry / f l igh tpa th  analys is .  
B. hplementing t r a j e c t o r y  chaulges, 
C , Evaluating t r a j e c t o r y  changes, 
I n  t h e  course of  maintaining a given f l igh tpa th / t r a jec to ry  continuous analys is  
must be made of t h e  veh ic le ' s  ac tual  pos i t ion  versus required pos i t ion ,  
Should a f l i g h t p a t h  deviat ion of a magnitude requir ing correc t ive  ac t ion be 
detec ted ,  an in-depth study of t h e  course change requirements must be made 
with pes t i cu la r  considerat ion given t o  resource requirements and subsystem 
a v a i l a b i l i t y ,  
-Course chmge ana lys i s  i s  i n s t i g a t e d  t o  determine t h e  
cor rec t ive  act ion required ,  Inquires m e  u d e  of t h e  guidance and navigation,  
mfssion control ,  and maneuver maneement functions i n  determining course 
correc t ion reqdrements ,  Af ter  determining course correct ion requirements, 
a f u r t h e r  study i s  performed t o  d e t e d n e  t h e  optimum time t o  execute t h e  
correc t ive  &me%ions. Such spt%m%z~tisn must t ake  f3iKL advantage sf t h e  
v e h i c l e q s  posilisn, external v e h i s d a r  forces, and percent probability of 
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Figure 2-6. Flight Control Function Breakdown 
-In con3un.ction with $he an%%$ysis perfomed t o  deternine 
cousse chmge requirements, fmct ions  must be executed t o  ascertain subsystem 
md resource utilizeation. It is impor"c;% %had %be subsystem selected be 
cs.lpetSsle of pen-foming the required mneuver and not eonawe excessive 
q u m t i t i e s  of valuable resources. The e f f ec t s  of resource usages must be 
considered i n  determining a b i l i t y  of t he  vehicle t o  complete t he  mission 
without endangering the  crew. 
AFter determining a t ra jec tory  change i s  t o  be implemented, sequencing 
functions must be determined and i n i t i a t e d  f o r  performing the  change, 
Sequencing determination i s  essen t ia l  and requires c a r e m  planning t o  assure 
no s t ep  w i l l  be overlooked, In  some instances a "dry-run" of the  planned 
sequence w i l l  be required, 
-A major function i n  es tabl ishing a change sequence is  event 
scheduling, kTent scheduling coordinates a l l  subsystem and resource require- 
ments t o  assure ava i l ab i l i t y  and timely execution. Event execution timing 
is c r i t i c a l .  A s  event scheduling i s  accomplished, control  function require- 
ments are  d l o c a t e d .  Control function allocation may be performed by t h e  
f l i g h t  control ler  i n  indicating t o  t he  onboard computer the  sources of control  
da ta  ( i  .e, , auto p i l o t ,  hand controls,  rudders, e t c  , ) , 
-The f l i g h t  control ler  performs the  minimum 
f inct ion of i n i t i a t i n g  the  control  function sequence t h a t  s t a r t s  the  t r a j e c t o q  
change mmeuver, From t h a t  point on t he  f l igh tpa th  change i s  performed by 
the computer under %he auspices of the  f l i g h t  control ler ,  The degree of 
in teract ion required by the  f l i g h t  con t ro l le r  during t he  execution of a 
t r a j e c t o v  chmge i s  a discretionasy decision made by the  Plight con t ro l le r  
based on t r a g e c t o q  chmge requirements. 
The i n i t i a t i o n  s f  a trajectsm chmge saqllence s i g n d s  the  t i m e  t o  begin 
tradectapv chmge ev&uatfon, m e  f l i g h t  con t ro l l e r ,  u"c;i$iainsg "che onboard 
computer, m o ~ b l t ~ r 8  the parforrna3ce of t h e  chm~ge beipig e x e c ~ t e d  by viewing 
c r i t i c a l  f l i g h t  control  d&a displayed on %he control  and display p a e l ,  
Fea%ues of Lhe control  tvtd display pmel pern i l  ud. control  of t he  chmges 
i n  progress, i f  required. A t  completion of the  t ra jec tory  change the  f l i g h t  
con t ro l le r  makes a de ta i led  evaluation of the  new t ra jec tory ,  Many of the  
tasks  performed evaluating the  vehicle ' s new t ra jec tory  are iden t ica l  t o  those 
discussed i n  Subsection 2.4.1. 
-One of the  major too ls  available t o  t he  f l i g h t  
control ler  i s  the onboard computer and i t s  display capabil i ty.  Ut i l i z ing  t h i s  
t o o l  t he  f l i g h t  control ler  can monitor the  performance of the  vehicle. He 
does t h i s  by direct ing the  computer t o  display and keep current t h a t  infor-  
mation of i n t e r e s t .  He also queries the  computer t o  obtain da ta  from the  
computer's data base as  required i n  performing h i s  job dut ies ,  
Mew - Trajectory Determination--The f l i g h t  con t ro l le r  determines t he  vehicle ' s  
t ra jec tory ,  a s  a l t e r ed  by the  change, by interrogating the  guidance and 
navigation system, I f  he has achieved the  desired course, he enters  a f l i g h t  
t ra jec tory  monitoring mode, but i f  he has not ,  he begins again the  sequence 
of functions t o  implement a t ra jec tory  change. 
2 .$ GUIDANCE AM, NAVIGATION (GW) ( ~ i g u r e  2-7) 
Guidance and navigation functions determine the  t ra jec tory  and guidance 
requirements f o r  f ly ing  a manned space vehicle t o  a predetermined destination,  
To perform these functions measurement data indicating the  vehicle ' s  a t t i t ude  
end posiLion must be determined. This da ta ,  i n  t u rn ,  i s  reduced and processed 
t o  compute the  vehicle 's  velocity and estimated/actual t ra jec tory ,  Continued 
processing yie lds  t he  t ra jec tory  deviation,  i f  my, and control  requirements 
f o r  deviation compensation. The r e su l t s  of G&N calculations w e  used by 
mission control ,  f l i g h t  control ,  a d  maneuver management i n  performing t h e i r  
respective f u e t f o n s ,  
GUIDANCE & NAVIGATION 
Figure 2-7. Guidance & Navigation Function Breakdown 
One of $he first fmc-@ions Lo be performed is d e t e r d n l n g  t h e  vehiclevs 
a t t i t ude ,  This  da ta  i s  used i n  strit$ilizing the  vehicle k st%%tuc%e so t h a t  
navighion measurement functions can be i n i t i a t e d .  
Atti tude Measuements--Attitude measurements are obtained u t i l i z ing  both an 
i n e r t i a l  reference and an i n e r t i a l  measurement un i t  (IMU). Angular measure- 
ments are made from opt ica l  sightings of predetermined s t a r s .  An IMU is  a 
gyro system, e i t h e r  gimbaled o r  strap-down, which generates measurement da ta  
of the  a t t i t u d e  of the  vehicle with respect t o  the  reference derived from t h e  
s t a r s .  
Navigation Measurements--Functions performed t o  obtain navigation measurements 
u t i l i z e  act ive  range ( i  ,e. , radas) or op t ica l  hardware. Radar i s  used i n  
performing s t a t i on  keeping and docking type functions ( i . e , ,  radar i s  used t o  
determine the  r e l a t i ve  posit ion of the  vehicle with respect t o  other f r ee  
f lying bodies).  Radar can a l so  be used i n  determining the  vehicle ' s  posi t ion 
r e l a t i ve  t o  the  ear th  when t h e  vehicle achieves adequate distance a t  which a 
meaningful measurement can be obtained. In most instances an op t ica l  system 
is  used t o  determine the  vehicle ' s  po is i t ion  r e l a t i ve  t o  the  ear th  or  any 
other c e l e s t i a l  body suf f ic ien t ly  close t o  the  vehicle.  Optical techniques 
determine the  vehicle 's  r e l a t i ve  posit ion from opt ica l  sightings of ea r th  
land marks or  c e l e s t i a l  bodies. 
Data obtained Prom the performance of G&N measurement determination functions 
i s  reduced and processed t o  determine: ( 1 )  the  ac tua l  t ra jec tory  of t h e  
vehicle,  ( 2 )  the  t ra jec tory  deviation,  and (3)  the  controls required t o  
eomeet the deviation. C&N data  seduction md eonputation functions are 
executed autsma%ical%y by %he onbsad  computer system, m d  m i n l a l n  emrent  
&%a pmaeters  for  use i n  perfoming mission control ,  f l i g h t  con t ro l ,  md 
m e u v e r  mmqeernent %unc%ions. These anc t ios re  can  SO be IPS%eracLIvely 
csnLroSPed f o r  m5ssion plmning, An exmple would be to es"l;blish a new 
trajeetosgr for  an alternate mission not contained i n  the mission timeline, 
-Es$abllshing t h e  vehfcle" reference trajectow 
c m  be psrfomed, i n  mos"ecpsses, e i t he r  onboard, an autonomsus f m c t i s n ,  or 
on the  gromd, a ground co d McLion ,  L i t t l e  d i f ferences  w i l l  e x i s t  i n  
the  in te rac t ive  m c t i o n s  required i n  obtaining the  needed t ra jec tory  da ta ,  
The signiaficance of t h i s  function i s  t h a t  t he  capabi l i ty  of determining the  
vehicle ' s  reference t r a j e c t o w  must reside onboard t o  supply t ra jec tory  da ta  
when ground contact i s  nei ther  possible nor feas ible .  
-"~ecurs ive"  and "batch" are terms applied t o  
techniques used i n  computing a space vehicle ' s  t ra jec tory  deviation ( i  ,e., 
the  difference between the  reference and planned t r a j ec to ry ) .  The "recursive" 
technique is  in te rac t ive  i n  approach and lends i t s e l f  nicely t o  a real-time 
environment with l imited computing resources. The "batch" technique accumu- 
l a t e s  data  points and increases i n  computation time requirements with t h e  
addition of each data  point ,  The "recursive" technique i s  adequate fo r  t he  
job t h a t  must be accomplished and i s  recommended f o r  l imited onboard computer 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  This technique can a lso be used i n  a non-real time mode t o  a s s i s t  
i n  defining t r a j ec to r i e s  i n  support of mission planning. 
--Once the  vehicle ' s  reference t ra jec tory  has been 
computed and the  t ra jec tory  deviation established,  the  G&N functions apply 
the  equations of motion and guidance laws i n  computing the  control requirements 
fo r  achieving the  planned t ra jectory.  Since all G&N krnctions are educated 
guesses based on s c i e n t i f i c  computation, the calculation of control  require- 
ments becomes an in te rac t ive  technique with the  f l i g h t  control ler  i n  t h e  
"loop" . 
Onboard space eqerimentation i s  one of the more in te rac t ive  functions Lo be 
perfomed on future  manned space vehicles. The naktrre sf ewperimentation 
prohibits discussion of unique func%isns required i n  performing i n d i v i d u d  
e ~ e r i m e n t  s , 
REAL TIME 
Figure 2-8. Experiments Function Breakdown 
mis i s  due t o  the c en% amber o f  planned space expeasimen-t;~, the 
conkinuous ident i f ieat ion of new experiments, and t o  %he unique soIu.$ion 
raquireneibta of eaek aper iaen%,  For %Lie reason experiments are discussed 
co%lectively so a s  not t o  prohibit  g ~ o d h  or l i m i t  solution requirements. &sir: 
experimnt functions a r e  t o  i n i t i a t e ,  execute and terminate the  experiment 
within the  constraints of the  mission e~viromeraL. These functions a r e  c l e a r l y  
separated from other mission functions and a r e  considered by some organizations 
the responsibi l i ty  of a mission director .  This report  does not intend t o  
argue t h i s  point, but t o  discuss the  Punctions named above. 
2.6.1 I n i t i a t e  
This interact ive function a s s i s t s  the  space sc i en t i s t  i n  planning and prepeueing 
h i s  experiment. This function assures a coordinated e f fo r t  and t h a t  t h e  
experiment can be completed once s tar ted.  
Plan--1Drperiment planning c d l s  for  a detai led determination of the  experiment 
 
requirements ( i . e . , subsystem support, expendables, har 
scheduling needs, An experiment must be scheduled considering the t o t a l  
onboard requirements with respect t o  the  l imited resources. Gross schedding  
requirements a r e  performed by the space sc i en t i s t  with the  computer determining 
d e t a i l  schedule requirements and confl ic ts .  
-Once the  experfmen% is plamed the space sc i en t i s t  obtains 
experiment mavLerials and prepares h i s  laboratory area f o r  execution. He 
coordinates subsystem interface requirements by verifying connection and t h e  
operating s ta tus  of his e q e r i m n t  re la ted  equipment. 
The space sc ienk is t  mst mnitsr and m i n % a i n  r e d  t h e  conlsol over his 
experiment dming executi~n~ These functions provide h h  with t h e  visibiliky 
he needs i n  d e c i d i a  $ha direct ion of h i s  e q a r b e n t ,  
Monitor--6/agni%oring t h e  experimentPa s ta tus  and progress i s  a computer assisted 
g"lasact%on which *ees %he experimenter for  other dut ies.  mila mni to r ing  the 
experiment %he oompa$er records pertinent data, for reference a% fitme tbeo, 
Control Real Time--Real time control of onboard experiments will provide the 
space scientist with a "computerized" approach aecuting his experiment. Be 
will be able to direct or alter his experiment's progress by initiating stimuli 
from his experiment computer control panel. 
2.6.3 Terminate 
Btperiment termination is an important phase of experiment processing. The basic 
functions involve securing the experiment, documenting the experiment, and 
evaluating the experiment results. The space scientist will find the onboard 
computer a valuable tool in performing these functions. 
Secure--As the experiment is completed the space scientist will release his 
hardware interfacing subsystem and unused resources to the availability pool 
for use by other experiments. He also organizes his experiment data for 
documentation and evaluation purpose by compiling experiment results and 
indexing for easy access. 
*aluate--&periment evaluation becomes a simplified task since the computer 
has recorded the data during execution monitoring. The space scientist can 
now analyze experiment results by automatically messaging the computerized 
data to formulate experiment conclusion for publication. 
Document--Documenting will be a manual task with exception of statistics and 
charts which can be automatically generated from the computerized data. Once 
docuraerated the eqeriment reslzlte u s  distributed for consideration and 
inLerpreLa%ion by other space seientistrs having stnzilap. interesl, 
Maneuver aam~ment is a unique category o f  functions established %o coardimtc 
the various interfsefw funelions required to i d e n t i e ,  define,  m d  execute 
PREPARATION EXECUTION 
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Figure 2-9. Maneuver Management Function Breakdown 
a vehicle maeuver. I n  mmy instmces a maneuver requirement will be iden t i f i ed  
by mission con$rea%, i n  others by fl%gh$ eon%.$rol, GLN deternines the corm$rol 
requirements o f  $he maneuver and flight control perfoms the mneuver, m e  
responsibility of maneuver management fuactions is to coordinate function 
interfaces prepaing for the maneuver, executing the maneuver, and evaluating 
success of the euver. The functions described here are distinguished from 
those discussed under flight control in that flight control is concerned with 
maintaining a predefinsd flight path. Maneuver management on the other hand 
is concerned with rendezvous, docking, station keeping, and other maneuvers 
which cease to be trajectory oriented. 
Vehicle maneuvers are scheduled on the mission timeline at sufficient time 
intemals to allow for the extensive prepsration requirements. A checklist of 
functions must be perfomed and systems must be initialized in aaticipation of 
the maneuver requirements. 
Checklist--Checklist functions are performed to veriPy condition requirmenls 
of the maneuver being planned. The checklist is an accepted technique for 
reminding crewmen of the tasks which must be performed in verifying the vehicle's 
operational status and readiness to perfom the mneuver. ChecWist functions 
for manned space vehicles are expanded to include an analysis of the events 
required to perform the maneuver, This analysis establishes the timing and 
interactive Punction requirements for performing the maneuver. The purpose 
of checklist functions is to minimize, if not eliminate, operating problems 
once maneuver execution is slasted. 
-Prior to perfoming a maneuver, vehicle onboard  yete ems 
nust be initialized. This requires that the initial conditions for respective 
subsyslmta be set Lo acesnnnodaLe maneuver requirements. Some sf the  subsystems 
will have camponen3s wkich must be ensb1ed before the  co~iipo~lients esgcnd, (h 
exmaple of a component enable requirement w o d d  be hardwwe set$%wgs rewired 
for abort situations. Thi s  enabling t e e b i q u e  requiree double consideration 
be given $Be %ask being performed,) SofLvme as well as hardware conditions 
must be initialized. GL%3 ephemeris pmmeters =us% be update& reflect 
ant s h % u s  of the vehicle so tha t  any a$:c?w&cateB GLFl d a b  errors w e  
csrsected 3;rsiorr %o $ha mnelaver, 
2.7.2 b e c u t i o n  
Maneuver execution W c t i o n s  ac tua l ly  s chedde  the  maneuver, i n i t i a t e  t he  
sequence of events which perform the  maneuver, and monitor the  mneuver ' s  
progress t o  completion. 
Schedule Maneuver--Maneuver scheduing functions a l loca te  the  actual  time and 
time duration f o r  t h e  maneuver, ensuring subsystem and resource a v a i l a b i l i t y  
requirements. 
- In i t i a t ing  t he  sequence of events as described a s  
t h a t  ~ u n c t i o n ( s )  which cure required t o  i s sue  the  nd( s )  t h a t  w i l l  
execute the  events which perfom t h e  maneuver, 
-Puture manned mneuver progress functions w i l l  be 
r e s t r i c t ed ,  almost en t i re ly ,  t o  c o m e r  interpreted and displayed data.  There 
w i l l  be t e lev is ion  personnel viewing of maneuvers but decisions w i l l  be based 
on performance evaluation and data  being displayed by the  onboard computer 
system. 
2,7.3 malua t ion  
Maneuver management requires both we and past  evaluation of maneuvers. 
-&e-evaluation of %he maneuver i s  l imited t o  t h e  
tained as a r e s u l t  of perfoming ekeckl is l  funclions, 
e.,  p s i t i o n  change) and an i n t s ~ r e t a t i s n  sf the  
success o f  the  maneuver (i .e, , were objectives achieved), 
Qperakiond status  i s  the Lem applied to the interactive functions which are 
perfomed onboard the in-flight vehicle to maintain the vehicleOs and crew's 
operating capability. The requirement for this type of FLanction can be 
attributed to the ~ o p s e d  long duation mission and vehicle autonomy. To 
achieve these objectives the capability must reside onboard the in-flight 
vehicle to detect, diagnose and correct sub-performing systems. This require- 
ment is satisfied by the capability provided by the operational status functions. 
2.8.1 Crew 
Maintaining the operationsl capability of the flight crew is the concern of the 
life support and environmentd control Punctions performed to sustain life in a 
space environment. Crew safety is the major factor in manned space flights, 
and crew operational status functions are designed to detect and identify for 
corrective action any symatoms which could prove hazardous to human life. These 
functions also provide a means for making life in space as comfortable as 
gossible considering the imposed limitations. 
-Life support encompasses those functions which are concerned with 
the physical needs of the body. Specifically, (1) is the body medically fit 
to perform (i . e. , mental or physical ) ; (2) are adequate resources available 
to sustain life (i.e., food, water, oqgen, etc. ) ; and ( 3 )  is the gsaste manage- 
ment system sufficient and operational? 
Environmental Control--EnviromentaZ con%rol functions maintain cabin environment 
as well as space suit environment. These functions maintain a "shirt-sleeve" 
environment in the space vehicle by controlling the temperature, pressure, and 
atmosphere within the cab%n, Future spacecreft are being prowsed to support 
a artificid gravity system. mis ftbnctisn when defined will Be considered 
a emPromen"t C C O ~ ~ F Q %  I"Msze%isn, 
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Figure 2.10. Operational Status Function Breakdown 
Vehicle oparstfonal main%enmce fwc t ions  d e d  with the more gogdar subjects 
of onbocasd checkout and e l e c t r i c a l  requirements, mese  in te rac t ive  aBrnctions 
pmi t  rapid pre f l igh t  prepcnreslion of the  space vehicle and in-f l ight  e r ro r  
detection md correctione Primary requirements f o r  vehicle operational s t a t u s  
functions are  i n  response t o  vehicle autonomy objectives and proposed long 
duration mission. 
Onboard Checkout-Onboard checkout i s  an obvious function which permits onboapd 
m analysis and correction of hwdware t o  t he  l i n e  replaceable 
uni t  (LRU),  A crewman with the  assistance of the  onboard computer can detect  
hardware f a u l t s ,  avoid f au l t s  by detecting marginal m c t i o n i n g  pa r t s ,  i s o l a t e  
f a i l u r e s  which are  not i m e d i a t e l y  apparent, correct  t he  f a u l t ,  and ver i fy  t h e  
success of the  corrective action taken, 
Electrical--Electrical  fmc t ions  a r e  separated from those of onboasd checkout 
because of the  dependence of onboard checkout functions on t he  computer which 
requires e l ec t r i ca l  power, Rationale i s  based on the need fo r  trouble shooting 
power f a i l u r e s  i n  the  absence of e l e c t r i c a l  power, For t h i s  reason e l e c t r i c a l  
power i s  separately considered and assigned m c t i o n s  f o r  determining and 
supporting t o t a l  power requirements, a l locat ing the  source of power, overa l l  
d i s t r ibu t ion  m d  load level ing of power, and of course, i ts  own optional 
maintenance system. 
2,9 MISSION XNDIGgWEbJT CREW mCTlgONS ( F i ~ r e  2-11] 
During tho course of a ned spacef l ight ,  pwt i cu l e s ly  of t he  t%rpe proposed 
f o r  space s t a t i ons ,  crew morale ctnd t e c h n i c d  competence becomes a problem. It 
doesla" require much P m ~ i n e t i o n  t o  ant ic ipate  problems i n  maintaing a s k i l l s  
level onboud a vechile wi$h high r e l i ab l e  grsnar%s md in?*eguent m e t i o n  
perfomm-ce problemse This  p r ~ 9 b l e ~  has act Been solved, but it has beet% 
ident i f ied,  It is t h e  pwpose sf t h i s  section $0 emphasize the pmblem md 
discuss t r a i n i n g  and recreation 4 w s t i o n s  which w i l l  a l e v i a t e  the  gmblam, 
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Figure 2-1 I .  Mission independent Crew Function Breakdown 
WainEng is composed of two basic pssblms: (1) maintain a skills level 
(i . e . ,  keepiw cremen proficient in their job duti es) , and (2) developing 
new skills (i. e. , training a cre n to become proficient in a job skill 
contrary to his basic job function). Training requirments are based on the 
limited vehicle support crew which will be onboard, and contingency problems 
which may occur during a crew illness or other unanticipated problem. 
Maintain Skills Level--0nboard refresher courses will be a technique for a 
crewman to use in reviewing his job d.lalies and becoming mentally aware of the 
function requirements of performing his job. Me will also perfom job simulation 
exercises to maintain dexterity associated with respective job functions, 
-A formal progrm of on-the-job training will exist. This 
will permit vehicle technology support crewmen to assist one another, and thus 
become acquainted with functions performed in a different skill. For a more 
concentrated approach self-instructionbl courses will reside onboard for use as 
required. This type of course is encompassing but assumes the trainee has a 
reasonable background on technology vehicle support. 
2.9.2 Recreation 
Recreation finctions are those which are associated with maintaining the morale 
of the crew. The d e ~ e e  of interaction required during the scope of this study 
has not been determined, but with evolution of the manned space program and 
continued mechanization of onboard functions, there is no question that the 
onboard computer will assist in the perfo nce of these mnctions. &sic 
function requirments considered as recreation are entertainment, exercise, 
and seluation. 
En%ertsiment--En%erttji,hment fineLie>ns, as a p e c t e d ,  provide a means for eremen 
- -7 
t o  divert their at%ention t o  l i gh t e r  subjects sand muscrraent, mica%. funct ions  
mdd  include m t e h i n g  $e%evision, listening to %he radio,  reading and/or 
playing gmes, 
mercise--&ercise i s  a required function for min%aining physic& fitmass 
in .a space envirorsnaent, A need will exist for tracking crew per fomnce  and 
aahasance t o  predefined pbsica9. Pi%a%esa p r o ~ m s ,  
-A hard requirement elriets for each cr n t o  spend time relaxing 
( i . e . ,  sleeping, resting,  writing, e t c .  ) . This f inetion w i l l  be cn, crew t b e l i n e  
function and s t r i c t l y  enforced. The rationale i s  t o  have each cr  
of  performing when required, not, as  he desires.  
Section 3 
ICATION METHODS 
The primary purpose of t h i s  study i s  t o  formulate a structured vocabdary f o r  
onboard manned spacecraft crew/computer communications, I n  arr iving a t  t h i s  
end, an analysis of onboard crew/computer in te rac t ive  functions and methods 
was conducted. The functions iden t i f i ed  as  a r e su l t  of t h i s  analysis are 
documented i n  Section 2 of t h i s  repor t ,  and the  methods a re  discussed i n  t h i s  
sect  ion. 
The ult imate method suggested f o r  Puture onboard crew/computer communications 
is voice communications with self-educating computer systems. This was  t h e  
most common response received when the  obvious question was asked. The methods 
devised a s  a consequence of t h i s  study a r e  not t h a t  exotic and a r e  considered 
a s  intermediate solutions t o  t he  onboard crew/computer communications problem. 
The term "intermediate" is  intended t o  connote a necessary evolutionary s t e p  
i n  achieving the  ult imate solution not t o  i n f e r  t h a t  be t t e r  solutions ex i s t .  
The methods described i n  t h i s  sect ion m e  feas ib le  and advanced over t h e  
conventional systems and r e f l e c t  proposed hardware and software technology 
advances anticipated f o r  the  period 1973 t o  1980. Although the  crew/computer 
in te rac t ive  methods described herein do not eliminate the  needs f o r  knobs and 
switches a s  a par t  of Putwe spacecraft cockpit configurations, they do provide 
a technique f o r  considerably reducing the  present day requirement. Br ie f ly ,  
t he  crew/compuler c i ca t ion  methods devised from t h i s  study u t i l i z e d  remote 
graphic displays for  entering da;ta and a technolo 
As one s c m s  %he m c t i o n  eaLegories described i n  SecGion 2, iL is not difficult 
Ls pdek ou% Lhoese PucLismes which e m  best be perfomed by %he onboard empuling 
facili$y wd controlled by the CIW frm an BnLeractive tcmina1, H o t  a l l  
cakegories w i l l  require Lhe same Begpee of crew pa&lefpation but the mnetions 
l i s t e d  =e f e l t  to be %he zmst aondcsive t o  crew/eenm$?uLer interaction, A l is t  
of the folhlmiwg methods ident i f ied for  each f u c t i o n  category will substraaktfate 
t h i s  p r e ~ s e :  
Mission Contcol--This function category is one of the  b e t t e r  su i ted  categories 
f o r  crew/computer eomu%iication interaction.  The mission plsmning, monitoring 
and commmang subfunctions require continuous interact ion on the par t  of t he  
f l i g h t  commander, The mission timeline with i t s  dynaslic character is t ics  require  
continuing event anslysis ,  changes, and updating. Ut i l iz ing the  conversational 
mode of the  graphic display terminal t he  f l i g h t  c nder w i l l  c a l l  f o r  s t a tu s  
information from the  monitoring routines fo r  mission timeline evaluation. From 
h i s  temninal keyboard he can then key i n  the  required update and chaages t o  
comply with the new mission requirements. 
-Date management , 
communications, and guidance and navigation are mong those function categories 
t h a t  require minimum crew interact ion,  Methods u t i l i z e d  f o r  such subfunctions 
as message ver i f icat ion and hardware alignment w i l l  require very discrete  actions 
as well  as channel and &enna assignments t o  the  t e m i n d  keyboard input. Most 
all guidance and navigation subfusetion proble~as w i l l  be handled tiuLomatically 
by the  onbowd guidance and navigation systems with resul t ing s t a tu s  displayed t o  
the  f l i g h t  c der f o r  evaluation. Any action taken by the f l i g h t  c 
w i l l  result i n  the  agement category. 
-The f l i g h t  control  function category i s  another category 
requfring crew decisions. The assistance of the  onboard computing f a c i l i t y  
w i l l  be u t i l i zed  Lo gather s t a tu s  info21m~tion f o r  msLking such decisions, Sueh 
subfunctions as LraJectory f l ightpath analysis chmge implementation and change 
evaluation w i l l  be conducted by the f l i g h t  c der. The display of predicted 
trajectorg. information w i l l  be ukil ized by the erew for  irraplemenkrrLion a f  chmge 
seqlueacing w d  events schedding, S p c i d  i m g e  pmjeclfon Leehniquss can 'be 
ukilized $0 overlw preaeLed versus w t u d  i n f s m t f s r a  om %he screen, raasa red- 
time updated i n fo  ion be pley~ed back %mediately for ev&r;a?a%ion o f  8 chmge 
in cowse. This infoma%ion o m  then be &iliaed in $he m e u v t r  
mc%isn% categov  "$ inst iate imediata  vehicle a t t i tude cltlmges, 
Experiments---me experiments ~ a t e g o v  w i l l  require %he most crew interaction 
of (a9bl  categories, The in%%id%za%ion, ewecu"eon lasad %emina.I;ion of experiments 
will require versatility in the experiment procedwes, 
This study does not have as a purpose the design or construction of computer 
comunications hardware, but hardware is an integral part of any method for 
communicating with a computer. For this reason, and to facilitate discussion 
of crew/computer c ication methods, a minimum hardware configuration of 
a remote graphic-display teminal is presented (Figure 3-1). This particular 
configuration was selected after analyzing the common comunication require- 
ments of the functions listed in Section 2. Two factors which highlight the 
differences in Function communication requirements follow: 
A, Manned space vehicles have common function requirements, but have 
different missions, objectives and configurations. All of which 
are influencing factors in devising interactive methods. Examples 
would be the difference in guidance and navigation, onboard checkout, 
and flight control requirements for Space Shuttle and Skylab. Both 
vehicles have a need to perfom all the functions, but their require- 
ments are very different, 
B. Interactive fwnctions performed onboard manned space vehicles have 
a common requirement to cmunicate with the onboard computer, but 
each has unique data acquisition problems which prohibit a common 
hardware solution. Example: Manual control of the in-flight 
vehicle, a flight control function, enters data to the computer via 
remote sensors which transmit the position on the manual controls 
( i, e. , yoke, trsnslation and/or rotation devices, etc . ) . On the 
other hand, updating ephemeris data in the computer's data base, 
a G/N function, is accmplished by the graphic-display teminal 
keyboard, (~i~ures 3-2 and 3-3 show the stress the various display 
and control requirements for decks 2 and 4 respectively of the 
proposed Space Station. ) 
This graphie-display ternin& configuration not only provides an instrument 
for diseuesion cind developing a comuiea%ions's voeabu%ar;y but a proLotne 
for Sdtqae designs. A discussfon 0% the co~ponenls which comprise the grcphic- 
dfsplay $emfael depicted i n  Figure 3-1 follows: 
Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) Display--mie CRT display is a multi-pu~pose device capable 
of receiving md displaying data From the computer, remote television cameras 
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Figure 3-1. Remote Graphic Display Terminal 
Figure 3-2. Experilments (Deck 2) 
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Figure 3-3. General Purpose Laboratory (Deck 4) 
mdlor meehaiea1 pro$ectors Q i , e , ,  mic ro f ih  projectors which display an 
imwe on t h e  back o f  %he CRT by p r o J e ~ t l n g  &he Pmwe through a w%ndow i n  t h e  
r ea r  of %Lie tarasel. me mT v i a  a list peas o r  cursor posit ion a l so  provides 
(P media for entering da%a i n t o  the cornpP"eer, 
Line SeAect Keys--Line se lec t  keys correspond t o  data l i ne s  on t h e  face of 
t he  CRT. When a l i n e  se lec t  key is engaged, t he  computer receives a d i sc re te  
impulse, This impulse is correlated t o  i t s  respective data l i n e ,  and t h e  
sofiware, being cognizant of t he  da ta  displayed, perfoms those preprogrammed 
m c t i o n s  required by the  data  on t h e  l i ne ,  
Function Keys--A graphic-display t e m i n a l  i s  a general purpose device capable 
of performing or  a s s i s t i ng  i n  the  performance of a l l  onboard in te rac t ive  func- 
t ions .  The m c t i o n  keys associated with t he  t e m i n a l  a re  used t o  inform the  
operating system t h a t  t he  terminal is  ac t ive  and preparing t o  perform a spec i f ic  
task.  As  a crewman manipulates the  function keys t o  assign meaning t o  t he  
vocabulary/command keys, t he  operating system i n i t i a l i z e s  the  application 
program software. Punction keys re ta in  t h e i r  predefined and p rep rog rmed  
iden t i ty  and can be used t o  se lec t  and perform various tasks  as  required, 
Function keys are  a l so  used t o  i n i t i a t e  data transmission t o  t he  computer and 
indicate  t o  t he  software end of data,  begin execution. 
Eight function keys m e  proposed t o  satisfgr the  structured vocabulary and 
execution requirements sf crew/computer c o m n i c a t i o n  methods, The iden t i f i ed  
keys w e  l i s t e d  fo r  infomation: 
P C/S - Category Select  
2 F/S - lFunction Select  
3 P/S - Procedure Select 
4 B/S - Data Select  
4 mT - Enter 
6 EX - Execute 
'g eLa - c l e w  
8 mL - Mmual 
( ~ a f i n i t i o n  and u s w e  sf these keys can Be found i n  Subseetion 3 , 3 , )  
md Keys--Once the  graphic-display t emina l  has been initialized, 
via the P%ls%ction keys, the v o c a b u l a ~ ~ c ~ , m m d  keys will display t h e  instruc%ion 
reper to i re  f o r  p e r f s m i n g  t h e  desired %ask(s), Each activated key represents  
a cornand f o r  t h e  computer t o  pe r fom an associa ted  t a s k ( s ) .  The vocabu%ary/ 
command keys a r e  general purpose ( i , e . , w i l l  accommodate a l l  onboard functions ) , 
Normally commands requ i re  arguments t o  control  t h e  function being performed, 
Arguments w i l l  be entered v i a  t h e  numeric keyboard. 
Numeric Keyboard--The numberic keyboard provides t h e  terminal  user  t h e  capa- 
b i l i t y  of enter ing da ta  t o  t h e  computer. The da ta  w i l l  be i n  t h e  form of 
arguments t o  commands. Example: Point telescope l., 20 degrees e levat ion and 
5 degrees azimuth, focus 500 mi. "Point" and "focus" are commands. " ~ e l e -  
- -
scopenl ,  20, 5, and 500 a r e  arguments entered by t h e  terminal  user .  
Light Pen/Joystick--The l i g h t  pen o r  joys t ick  w i l l  be used f o r  course cursor 
alignment and rap id  answers t o  "binary" type  conversat ional  statements, The 
l i g h t  pen is  t h e  preferred  device and y i e l d s  t h e  g r e a t e r  capabi l i ty .  
Automatic Cursor--The automatic cursor keys a r e  used f o r  f i n e  alignment of  t h e  
cursor t o  t h e  beginning of d a t a  f i e l d s .  
a ry ,  t h e  minimum hardware configurat ion discussed i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n r i s  
concerned with t h e  general purpose components t h a t  can be u t i l i z e d  by a l l  
spacecraft  and a l l  functions.  This study did reveal  and does recognize t h e  
requirement f o r  o the r  genera9 and spec ia l  purpose comunicat ion 's  hardware 
i n  performing onboard i n t e r a c t i v e  m c t i o n s .  Some of these  components a r e  
i d e n t i f i e d  i n  t h e  discussion of methods i n  Subsection 3.3. 
3.2 mEW/GQMP%ITER CO &CATION I S M G U A G E  
A crew/csmp'laler connnupaica%ionss Imeage 1s required t o  overcome %he man--machine 
in te r face  b a r r i e r ,  Bittrtb-trees of %he Imguage must s a t i s f y  %he i n t e r a c t i v e  
r e ~ i r e m e n t s  o f  $he maphie-display tem%nd-  ebwd eonpPPter wB%hout placing 
mdue hardships on the  crew, The approach adopted by t h i s  study as t he  solu- 
t f o n  to the  above problem is to fornulate e func t ion  oriented s t r u e t u e d  
voeer93tsik~. The obJec$bve beang to provide each onboard discripline a unique 
c o r n a d  V O C ~ ~ U ~  for perfominq related i~terac.9;i-g.e functions and e l imina te  
the need for a11 cremen to learn a g e n e r a  pmpose Sanguqe md &apt it t o  
t h e i r  respee$ive Job duties, 
The s t ruc tu red  vocabulary has four  d i s t i n c t  l e v e l s  which p a r a l l e l  t h e  breakdown 
of m c t i o n  categories presented i n  Section 2. Figure 3-4 shows t h e  re la t ionsh ip  
of t h e  l e v e l s  and a descr ip t ion follows: 
A. Category--Refers t o  nine n'mction ca tegor ies  described Section 2, 
e .g , ,  Mission Control. 
B. Function--The m c t i o n  l e v e l  is  first l e v e l  breakout of a funct ion 
category, e .g , ,  Mission Control Planning. 
C. Submction--Subfunction, a s  expected, i n  t h e  next l e v e l  breakout 
of a function,  e .g. ,  Mission Control Planning Timeline Event Analysis. 
D. Vocabular~~--The vocabulary l e v e l  is  t h e  d e t a i l e d  working l e v e l  and 
is  subdivided i n t o  two operat ing modes, t o  be discussed l a t e r .  
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Figure 3-4. Vocabulary Structure Breakdown 
The p u r p s e  o f  *he structured v o c a b u 1 8 ~  i~ to expedite the loeation ad. access 
of the  desired b"ssslctisrn l m @ w e e  Th i s  i s  accomplished t h r o ~ h  kespkpord associa- 
t ion  of job m e t i s n i i  te, teehnollog~r language, Another a d v a t w e  of a s%ructwed 
vocabaalary is  t h a t  i t %  easy t o  progrm, dllsd adapts t o  asl in te rac t ive  enviroment,  
The vocabulary l eve l  operating modes, "procedural" and "cornand," permit t he  user 
the  option of constructing a complete m c t i o n  f o r  automatic execution o r  per- 
forming each task s e r i a l l y .  The l a t t e r  affords the  user greater  control  over 
the  function being performed by providing intermediate t ask  r e su l t s  f o r  analy- 
sis before proceeding t o  t he  next task. 
Example : 
Procedure Mode 
Telescope Experiment 
Point telescope 1 a t  $ t a r  4, t rack  fo r  2 hours, photograph 
a t  15 minute i n t e w a l s  . ( execute) 
Command Mode 
--- 
Free Flying Module Experiment 
Undock module from port  1 ( execute) 
Undocking accomplished ( evaluate st a tus  ) 
Perform evasive maneuver ( execute ) 
Evasive maneuver performed ( evaluate s t a tu s  ) 
Fly t o  posit ion "x," "Y ," "Z" 
The crewman continues t o  control  the  module i n  t h i s  manner 
u n t i l  it has achieved the  desired operating s t a t e .  
Development of a "computerized" structured vocabulary consisting of onboard 
technology oriented l a n e a g e s  has become feas ib le  with the  advent of language 
compilers, McDonnell Douglas i s  currently producing such a compiler which 
provides a means fo r  defining syntax i n  terms of a computer's machine l a n e w e .  
The compiles gener&es a softwme system which is capable of recognizing and 
malyzing statements wri t ten i n  the  defined syntax, The syntrex can now be 
used t o  sommiea%e finctiesar requiremends to the computes, The MsDoannelI 
Douglas lmguage compi%er is being developed in Huntington Beach, CgbPlfornia, 
md is referred t o  as a S y n t a  Directed CmpiLer (SDC) , The signifleanee o f  
t h i s  techniwe is  t h a t  fndividual l aneages  can be expanded m d f s r  chaged  
withouL affecting other lmguwes or the  operating system, 
A s  s t a t e d  i n  t h e  introduction sf t h i s  sec t ion ,  t h e  methods devised from t h i s  
s-tu* POCUB w8wd the use of a yemote graphic-dbsplergr teminae9. m d  a =beck- 
nology or iented  vocabulary., The i n t e n t  of t h i s  discussion is  t o  descr ibe  t h e  
procedure f o r  using t h e  remote t e m i n d  and vocabularg, documented i n  Sub- 
sec t ions  3.1 and 3.2 respect ively ,  i n  perfoming onboard i n t e r a c t i v e  funct ions ,  
Figures3-1 and 3-5 a r e  v i sud l  references f o r  use i n  understanding t h e  proce- 
dura l  t a sks  being described. 
The object ive ,  when i n i t i a t i n g  an onboard $unction from a remote graphic-display 
terminal  i s  t o  s e l e c t  t h e  communication's language and operat ing l e v e l  required 
t o  p e r f o m  t h e  des i red  function.  Figure 3-5 is  an example of an experiment using 
an x-ray telescope.  Following t h i s  example t h e  experimenter first depresses t h e  
category - s e l e c t  (c/s) key. The computer i n t e r p r e t s  t h i s  s igna l  and i n  t u r n  
displays -function categories on t h e  CRT. The experimenter wishing t o  p e r f o m  a 
p a r t i c a a r  experiment depresses t h e  l i n e  s e l e c t  key corresponding t o  t h e  l i n e  
which accommodates t h e  experiment category. ( ~ o t e  : Should t h e  CRT be incapable 
of containing a l l  e n t r i e s ,  i n  t h i s  case function ca tegor ies ,  t h e  user  continues 
t o  depress t h e  appropriate function key f o r  t h e  next screen of data . )  The com- 
puter  then presents  t h e  various experiments u n t i l  t h e  experimenter s e l e c t s  t h e  
I t  grazing incidence x-ray telescope" experiment by depressing t h e  l i n e  s e l e c t  
key i n  t h e  same manner a s  he se lec ted  t h e  $unction category. The computer now 
responds with functions " i n i t i a t e , "  "execute," and "terminate." "Execute" was 
t h e  se lec ted  m c t i o n  a s  s h m  i n  Figure 3-5. This se lec t ion  was a l s o  made 
using t h e  l i n e  s e l e c t  keys. The computer then displays t h e  technology - command 
v o c a b u l w  on -the vocabulary/command keys. ( ~ o - t e :  Should t h e  experimenter 
d e s i r e  t h e  procedural mode, he c m  s e l e c t  it by depressing t h e  procedural 
s e l e c t  P/S key.) The experimenter is now ready t o  execute h i s  experiment by 
enter ing t h e  des i red  c s m m d s .  This i s  accomplished by depressing t h e  
vseabular;y/comand keg m d  supplying t h e  m g m e n t s  requested on t h e  CRT, 
Argmen%s e m  be ern-tered 'lay se%ec%lng option us ing  t h e  l i n e  s e l e c t  keys, by 
positioning the cwsor and using t h e  nmer i e  keyboard or by selecting argments 
with %he l i g h t  pen, Regardless of the technique used the enter (ENT) key is 
used far partial data entr ies  and t h e  execute (EX) i s  used $0 signal cornan6 
execution t o  t h e  computer. 
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The mmual ( m ~ )  mnct ion key is used by %he %eminc%l operator $0 g o  directly 
to the desired voeabulaq Level without  going Lhrough category and funct ion  
s e l e c t  spera%lons, This i s  aceomp2lshed by depressing t he  m& key, %he appro- 
p r i a t e  M c t i o n  key and enter ing control  b t a  through t h e  keyboard, preferably 
an ralphanumeric keyboard. 
The data  s e l e c t  (D/s)  function key i s  used t o  engage t h e  da ta  management 
r e t r i e v a l  system. This i s  used t o  obtain general  da ta  from t h e  computer 
da ta  base . 
The c l e a r  (CLR) function key is used t o  c l e a r  t h e  last t a s k  s ignaled  by t h e  
terminal  operator  so  t h a t  it can be performed again (an e r r o r  mode), 
The c l e a r  (CLR) key on t h e  numeric keyboard c l e a r s  t h e  l a s t  argument entered 
v i a  t h e  keyboard and posi t ion  t h e  cursor f o r  reentry.  
A s  can be seen, the re  i s  a need f o r  addi t ional  general  purpose as wel l  as 
spec ia l  purpose hardware i n  perfoming onboard functions.  The alpha-keyboard 
i s  t h e  most apparent general purpose component. The alpha-keyboard w i l l  be 
required by most functions i n  l abe l ing  data ,  but some functions w i l l  be unable 
t o  use it, 
Examples of spec ia l  purpose hardware can be i d e n t i f i e d  with a l l  functions but  
a few a r e  l i s t e d  below: 
A .  Pl ight  control  w i l l  need t o  use yokes, rudders t r a n s l a t i o n  and 
r o t a t i o n  devices,  e t c .  A l l  of these  hardware components w i l l  
communicate d t h  t h e  computer. 
B. G/N could have a requirement t o  e n t e r  d a t a  base on op t i ca l  
s e t t i n g s  of telescopes and/or sextants .  
C, Mission control  m d  onboard checkout dlamctions will require  &he 
use of dedicated and/or spec ia l  purpose displays ( i . e . , e lec t ron ic  
at t i tude direc tson i n d i c a t o r ,  map display,  ossibloscspe,  e t e  . ) , 
The point is, even though mm;y ~ n e % $ s n e  will u t i l i z e  special  purpose kar&are 
to commica%e a d  control in teraskive  functions via the onboard computer, 
madi f iea t i~ws  or ebmges t o  these SuPractions can be acesmp%ished using the 
procedural mode of the language described. This, of course, is assming 
that the soQtware is not hardwired. 
Section 4 
CONCLUSION 
Delivery of this document satisfies Phase A requirements for the 
~stronaut/Camputer Communication's Study Contract, NASB-25701. This phase 
of the study revealed the unprecedented role of the onboard computer in 
future manned space programs, The computer is no longer an afterthought; 
it is a major component around which the vehicle is designed. The identi- 
fication of this fact emphasized the man-machine interface problem by the 
conspicuous absence of conern. 
Phase B of this contract will continue to expand and develop the vocabulary/ 
command language described in Section 3 of this report. Development of this 
language will offer a prototype from which a production model can be constructed. 
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